LinkedIn Learning: Links Update

As part of the transition from Lynda to LinkedIn Learning (LiL) on August 1st, you may need to update the links to Lynda content. Read below to make sure you are ready for LiL Launch.

If you have a

- **Playlist**
  - Collection of Lynda courses and/or videos
  - Playlists in Lynda will transfer to LiL Collections. Update links to playlists that have been shared.

- **Course**
  - Group of related content videos in Lynda.com
  - Option 1: Request new LiL Links. Update links as needed.

- **Video**
  - Individual video focusing on a specific topic within a course
  - Option 2: Search for & update new links in LiL.

Option 2: How To Update Links

1. **Search by title in LiL**
2. **Copy the link in the address bar**
3. **Replace the old link with the new one**

**Note:** After LiL Launch on August 1st, course links ending with ?org=fiu.edu, will temporarily redirect to the new LiL course. Update links as soon as possible to ensure continued access.
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